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ABSTRACT:This study measures the technk-al efficiency levels of
Chileanindustrial establishments, usingFarrell's eIIkiencv frontier
approach. Data from the Chilean Manufacturing Censusit1967,
disaggrc-gated at the establishment level, permit an extensive intra-
industrial analysis and measurement of efficiency levels, First, the relative
technical 'inefficiency' existing at each industryes elis measured;
second,thecharacteristicsofefficient andinefficientfirmsare
examined. In measuring efficiency, we find that a high proportion of
establishmentsabout 75 Percentis at a level of efficiency more than
50 percent below that of the most efficient in the particular industry,
which suggests that competition is far from perfect among Chilean
industries. With respect to the characteristics of the most efficient
establishments, neither their size nor their capital-labor ratio or white
collar-blue collar worker ratio are different from those of the inefficient
group in the same industry.
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Pat nc I (MI en
(SiINTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
This paper exami ries the technical etfu(:en(ycit differ('nt tpt
estalj lishments in twenty-one Chilean industries,and OffeN empiric
cvide,10 for the coexistence of firms withvarying etticiericy levelsASeparate analysis is made br each industry, relatinglevels of techniral
efficieri( yto establishment size and such otherndicators of modernteChnolog;as capital-labor ratios and white collar-bluecollar ratios.
The study is basedon data from the Chilean Industrial
Manufacturing Census of 1 967, disaggregatedat the establishment level
(11,468 estah lishments employing fiveor more persons) Since the
t5ventyone in(hjs. tries, at the four-digit ISIC(International StandardIndustrj,iI Classification) level, account for 69.9percent of all industrialestahlishni,itsitn)a\ be asstjnied that the results obtainedhave general validity forChile's ir)(Justr These results can besummarized as follows.
Approximately 75 I)ercent of theindustrial estaljijsli,iwfltchave a level of technical efficiencymore than 50 j)ercen I)eIovthat of themost efficient establishments in theirparticular indListry
Laige establishnie,itsare not necessarily moreefficient thansmaller ones in the same industry,nor is large size aprerequisite for efficienq However, there is lessdispersion in efficiencyamong large estah!isliriients than among smallones.
Establishm,using supposedly moderntechriiquec haveneither higher nor lowertechnical efficiency thanthose withsupposedly old- fashioned techniques.
The concept oftechnical efficiencyused in this studyisrel,itecj to Farrell's efficiency frontierapproach:' a technique ofproduction is techni- cally efficient if ituses a smaller inputconibinatiori fora given amount of product Thismeans that the selectionof efficienttechniques introducesa minimizationprocess to the inputcombinations while theproduction level remains constant forevery technique.Itdiffers from thenotion of the production function,where aprocess of maximization
employs techniques producingmaxiniuni output witha given amount ofinputs. Whilea discrepancy exists froma theoretical point ofview between theseprocesses of nlaxjmizatio,iand minimizatio,ifrom auempirical point of viewthere is no such (liscrepancyt
points selectedas efficient byone criterion remain so with theother criteria 2
Establishments withineach industryare first classified bysize; then Farrell's method isapplied tomeasure technical efficiencylevels. Techni- cal efficiencyzones are obtained foreach size groupingof establishments within eachindustry asvell as for theindustry asa whole.Itis thus possible tomeasure the widerange of technicalefficiency existingin
aChile's industrial Sector and to. omnare the characterjstjul ('iijCic'flt and
inefficient firms.
The empirical results obtarned following Farrell'smethod (lefliOnstrate
the coexistence ot Industrial establishments with differentlevels of techni-
cal efficiency. These findings raise a series of interestiigquestions for
further study. How can the survival of the inefficient firmsbe explained?
Why have the more efficient firms, which often enjoysignificant technical
advantages, failed to eliminate the relatively inefficientfi mis froni the
market? Some answers to these questions are suggestedbelow.
In sectionIIthe methodology used in the study isexplained from a
theoretical and empirical point of view. Section IIIl)rOvidcs empirical
measurements of relative efficiency, both at the industry level andat the
establishment-size group level. In section IV the characteristicsarid relative
importance of the efficient establishments are examined, whilesection V
suggests some possible explanations for the survival of the inefficientones
Finally, section VI offers sonic qualifications to the empiricalfindings and
summarizes the results of several similar studies in thisarea.
tillMETHODOLOGY
This section discusses the use of different production techniques by
establishments in the same indListry, briefly describes Farrell's method, and
compares alternative methods of measuring variables with those used here.
1. The Existence of Different Production Techniques
Since this is a cross-sectional study at the intraindiistry level, the use of
different production techniques by establishments within the same industry
at a given point in time should be explained.
According to the neoclassical theory of the firm, an industry is made up
of a series of 'representative firms" that possess perfect information (they
know the production function), operate in a perfectly competitive market in
terms of commodities as well as factors, arid use the same decision-making
rules for combining productive factors (minimization of costs) and selecting
production scale (maximization of profits). A logicalinul)licatiOfl of this
theory is that all the firms in the same industry must fulfilla double
equality. In a long-run equilib ium situation they must all (1) use the same
production technique or combination oh productive factors, and (2) operate
at the same production level. This would lead one to expect that only one
point of the isoquant will be observed, and that the map of isoquants in a
cross-section sample will be reduced to this point (assuming that all firms
are in a long-run equilil)riunl situation).3 However, in most cross-sectional
Efficiency Frontiers for Industry
381ernt)irj(iItUi ii< iiung-rLnl ('iiIIii)riiiflFi,i'');rrlt, not
ati iilf'diit(i the (Liti lroOthe ( i,iIcu hit ri1iie ijl %
('X( 4')tUfli. \\itluiii ei( Iit!l(lu'.tr\('i'1itI iII 01 toijr-dit
tR)n. the 'lotriutioo (it iiliiritujfl Ioitii Iiii) flIiii'i't'd himtitri
inors \V0[ihJJgi't, 1)0th 0) terri)(II pr(0Jti( I iii '.INI flu tirni
01 (',t.tI)Il',hflleflt si/l.
The toilos\ tog reiorimight hed to explain the' itenu e (fl ('5j
lishnìents (.II (litlerent 'i/f, Usmg (J,tter('r)t prcdu lion te( Iiniqu.ithin iii
mniendjtrs.
Si!turn(it1('( /to (jtii' 1(1(11 u hiTI'ru I he reiIti\e)fl( 1()ith
I.i( tors (it I)roou(:tIon plas .1 vital roleru the selet t;(,r1 01 lii hn;qnm. iirm
that rxi-t todts logan their prodtii hiveic tivi1ii'it) (iltIirlflt t;nui'
.iiìrl,ir)( C relat:\fpric ('a ç)rOdlJ( IRe lit torhavehinged 0\er tnn',
thmse lou, have Seimi ted (Initerent jirriduc Ommnn tot hniqiiis. \\no ektint
tidmiques, iruptirtanit eis gRin) unitnurilsto brre!dtl\rFurl ()lie
procluctuveía' tors irrecailing atthe nllontent 01 smIe( tori.butaI¼r) to
expcclalions regardingrelative presAt the anumnnunrnnoflt'1Iiruu,
ditterent investors mas sec the tuture vn'rv (I ;IterentI
[he te hnr dogies existing at the ti nbI hde( is ion U itl\esta made ire
dullererit.ri adrltion,it the iliOnletit a( 1055-set lion sanipie is taken, 1iIfliS
wluic h have nitrated their produc lion ill (litterent time tieriodsmac, (lue to
wear and tear ot the niiach mnerv and additional knowledgeacquired, use
diuterent sets (it( ()fl)l)ir!atron, ot tactors with the same original production
P10(e5,.
furtherniorets o firms using the same technology hut established t
(Jitterentpointsinrimeillappeara'hat' rugd itterentproduction
tech ri iq U( 'sht a rseI hei rap t a Ieq ui pm e ft \v aspci rc ha sed at(ii iterert
P' ( es. 1 he same phenonenon could O((iirWI h firms c'stahl khrd at the
Sante point n ti me iii an m penN t IN Iin oiogv ni a rket where, tor exa U) pie,
multinational affiliates could obtaindifferent pries than national firms.
I!liPert((!roOsVarious imperfectionsoperating in the real workl 01 busi-
ness lead funis to a rr ice at ditteretit(bc is uris.
First ot all, knowledgeot the range of existingpo dcn hontrthiiir1iies 1
nt omplete and itllpetht, andauses sonie husressmen to iiiiki' errnr
Entrepreneurs knos' onis'a portion ot the range,111(1 their investment
50)05 are taken on the I)asis 01 thispartial information. Mureoser, not only do theypossessinlperfc'( tiniormation regarding thepro(kictioru
let hniqmes 01their industry,bitthlie' ak() mice onlyan approximute
knowledge ot thequality of the produ(lice111)015 10 he used, eteteM.
[rltrepi-cneciri,ilbiIity too, (litters fromfirm to tirm: the initiative. ahilitv
innovativepin 1.aridliii k of eachCot reprenietir will lead hi iiito adopt
(lifterenit techniquesa 11(1 prodw ti in sca Its,Finally, the riiarketfar cd btrms, in tei I] I',UI goolis arid productive
factors, are riot perfect due to low niohility, varying degreesof accessrhi tv
of diitererit niarkets, and lack of homogeneity of Productivefactor,.
Different Decision-Making RuIeVarying adnij nistratis'e andorganiza-
tional strrictiires aniong firriis lead to the adoptionof different decision-
making norms. Examples of such norms aremaximization oi the average
inconie per worker, sales nlaximizatjon, maximization ofthe nianagerial
function, et cetera. Each of these criterra leads to equilibriumor disequiljb-
riuni situations differing from those that wou Id be predicted by theuntil) ot
economic theory (profit niaximization).
r Effkien y Frontier'fortriductr
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2. The Farrell Method
the performance of actual establishments with the best practicesobserved
product. As Farrell points out, the purpose of this approachis to compare
The Farrell method COnSiStSflobtai iii ng the envelope includingtFie
minimum comb nations of necessary inputs for producing one unit of
ru reality, instead of taking ideal combinations o inputs as a poi nt of
reference.
Farrell's approac:h has several advantages(1)it is functional form free; S
(2)it can handle estahl i shnients rr'i ng heterogeneous tech nologiesand
techniques (the type of estai)lishnlienit usedrithis study); and (3)itis a
useful and simple tool for measuring the relative technical efficiencyof
different tech niqLues
At the same time, some of the method's I mutations shou cl be noted. First
of all, the results obtai ned are of a relative nature,' absolute conclusions
cannot be inferred. Secondly, there is some indeterminacy inFarrell's
method related to the number of degrees of freedom; the number of
observations included in tile efficiency frontier is very small (two to six
points) regardless of the number of observations in the sample. Moreover,
the inclusion of one point in the frontier will dependon the type and
number of inputs Lised. In short, tile conclusions will depend on the size
inoi coniposition of the sanuple and on the type and number of inputs used
(in this case only two inputslalx)r, L, and capital, K--are used).
To obtain tile efficiency frontier for one industry, the requirements of
each esta 1)1 ishnierit in terms of capital and a l)or factors are calculatedper
unit of value added. These calculations introduce the irniplicit assuniptions
that productive processes have the proportionality property (they can be
operated at any level) arid are subject to constant returns to scale. These
assumptions can be partially obviated when the efficiency trontieris
separately calculated for each size grouping of establishments. Then the
corresponding efficiency frontiers can be compared for each size.
Once we have obtained the l)roduCtive factor requirements per unit of$
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value added, the corresponding points are 1oat'don a graph
are L!Y and K/Y,.vi th each point representi rig air1'stdI)I ish rfleiìior
production technique used in that industry.I hen theeilverop(or,fl points is drawn, on the assumption ol .idditivity indiilIriding onlythose
points representing mi irimuni corn hi nati oils 0!inputs.
The establishments included on the frontierare (onsidereci themost efficient from a technical point of view; all of themare equallye1fi,,1'
abstracting from the effect of relative facto,prices. They constitutethe point of reference for measuring the relative inefln-iency of ther'ot th( establishments in the industry.
Given the way in which the efficiency frontieri5 constiuctedtwo typec of possible biases may occur theoptimistic arid thePesSililistic bias
I.Optimistic bias: The efficiency frontier isvery sensitis'e tomeasure. merit error in the extreme observations l)\'which it5 determined
2.Pessimistic bias: The position of the'f1iciericy frontierdepen(lc solely upon the observations includedin the sampleso that a larger
number of observations will notcontract or move the frontiertosvarcj the right; on the contrary, new ol)servationscan displace it toward theleft or increaseits concavity. Moreover, theexistence of establisIimentsnot working at full capacitymay also introduce biases towardu'lderestiniating the real efficiency frontier.
Although these twotypes of biases tend tocompensate for each other
the magnitude of each isunknown, and largedifferenc('s Probablyoccur from one industryto another.
In order to minimize objectionsto the efficiency froiitieron the grounds of optimistic bias,I have calculated threeconsecutive efficiency frontiers for the industryas a whole, as wellas for each size grouping. Thefirst efficiency frontiercorresponds to the envelopeof (Ill establishmentscon- tained in the particularcase. The second efficiencyfrontier is the envelope determined by therest of the estahhisfin1(nIS
onc (' those located on the first frontier have beeneliminatedFinally, the third efficiencyfrontier is the envelope that resultsfrom eliminating thepoi ills from both the first and second frontiers.
3. MeasurementoVariables






too--has been the greater availability of data.Although datacan be
obtained on other indicators, using the labor lactorfacilitates comparisons
between industries and countries that niusi deal Will)monetary cOnvercton
problems. Besides, itis a highly graphic indicator, allowingan immediate
conceptualization of establishment size.
To avoid objections to the use of this indicator, thecoefficients of
correlation between number of people employed and theother possible
indicators mentioned above are presented in Table1.It can he seen that
the simple correlation coefficient'alues obtained are significantat 1
percent (8,021 observations).
Each of the twenty-one industries is (livided into fivesize categories (if
establishments: 5 to 9 persons employed, 1010 19, 20 to49. 50 to 99, and
100 and more. We then proceed to estimate efficiency frontiersin each
four-digit industry for the various establishment sizegroupings and for the
industry as a whole.
After a series of experiments with alternativeniedsurenlents Ihave
adopted a procedure for measuring the factor inputrequirements per unit
of value added, L/Y and K/Y, similar to theone used by Griliches and
Ringstad)1 Labor requirements are measured by the numberof "equiva-
lent" nian-days employed by the establishment, and capitalrequirements,
by the flow of capital services OI)tained by tsing book values(see footnote
12).
The labor factor could have been measured through thenumber of
man-days (designated by N), without using the transformationto equiva-
lent worker that takes into account difietences in quality of labor. The
simple correlation coefficients between L and N1for the establishments
within the twenty-one industries have values close to 1.0(see Table 2).
This indicates it does not make much difference whether the labor variable
TABLE 1Coefficients of Correlation between Indicators of
Establishment Size
NOTE:Note that coefficients Ot correlation between the number of ixirsoris enp!oed (NI and book value
0) machinery K, number of HF' installed number of KSVI-t consumed KKWI, value added
('II, md gross vii ile ot prod u lion IV) are for,il Iestabl ih menis ot the 21rid usiries































TABIE 2Simple Correlation Coefficientsbetween the
Chosen Measurements andAlternatv Mea
surenients of t.ahor and Capitall'puts, by
Industry
NI.) II.:I -lucoher 01 mooalert man'da.;Nnumber mtI s; ktiow ml catal eoire or toteI 2; I,.,tool, value ml 0mwhinerv;Kh,,-number 01 N\\-t IK.0.UUI0(Xotnialird
HP; K.,uni ol he bookvalurs 01rna hnertmuiIdmnt'.,ehil m', armi inefltuvgoxi
is measured by thenumber ofma n-days or by thenumber of equivalent worker-days.
Various alternative
measurements (proxyvariables) could heused for the capital variable.Among theseare two Ilossvariables--the previously dettned capitalservices calledK and the numberot K\VH 01consuiiied electricity K .Also, the followingstock variablescould be used: the number of HPinstalledcorresponding tothe niaclinertelated to the Productionprocess, K; the total 1)00k valueof the fixedassets plus the stocks of goodsand inputs,measured in E°1967,K; and, lastly, K1, the book value ofthe machinery,measured in E',estimated to be themost reliable bookvalue providedby theestablishments. SeeTable 2 tot a sIml)le correlationbetween K andthe differentmeasurements of the capital (actor (or eachof thetwenty-one industries.Most of the correlation
Type Ut
lnOustrv
SIC (;de LN1 KK1 KKK
0.969 3111 (. 59 (1.806 (} 57 09% 0.992 31 2 0.8( 0.0)2 (1.874 0999 (1.981 3 It 6 0.972 (1.622 or 0.984 3117 ((.970 (3.666 t).83 0.9% 0.982 312 1 0.949 (3.560 (3.806 (1.960 3132 (1264 ((.152 0.486 0.996 32 I I 0.996 0.925 1)06 o))2 (213 0.994 0(339 0.888 0.993 0.984 3220 0.97 I 0.1364 0.326 ((997 (3.981 3231 0.'46 I 0.904 0.887 (99: 0,9(39 3240 0.985 ((.373 (1.64 1 0.992 0.988 331 I 0.9 I 3 0.675 0.70:' 09135 0.985 3320 0.942 0.875 0,675 0.999 0.834 3420 0.992 (3.')49 0.672 0999 0.990 3560 0.994 0.927 0.880 0994 0.984 3693 0.9136 0.558 ((.926 0.994 0.909 3710 0.989 0.617 0.340
0.9118 0.989 3813 0.986 0.887 0.536 0.998 0.983 3819 0.989 0.81(1 0.867 0.999 0.976 3829 0.992 0.728 (3.790 0.999 0.973 3843 0.832 0.864 0. (89 0.993Range of Efficiency Coefficients --
1.00-0.750.74-ft5Oa4q--o.330.132-0.00
Number of establishments 326 577 750 1.875
Relative percentages t9.2) 16.4) 2 t .3 53. I)
coefficients are significant at the 1nercentIt'v t'l'ee the appcndi\ i
number of observations per industry).
[1111RELATIVE DEGREE OF EFFICIENCY OFINDUSTRIAL
ESTABLISHMENTS
The following section provides the empirical valuesof relative efficiency,
first at the industry (c'vel and then ,lt the ('stahlishn-ieiit_siielevel. A com-
parison is drawn between the efficiency frontiers of (lifferentsize groups.
1. Efficiency at the industry Level
Figure 1presents a picture that is valid tui all industriesanalyied in this
study.Specifically,itillustratestiledistril)utionotthe estaljhshnients
comprising industry 13320 (furniture manufacturing)it Contains a drawing
of the three efficiency frontiers obtaned in themanner (iescril)ed aixve. i
Each point on the graph represents a different (stai)lishnlentss'ithirthe
same industry, and aI the establishments are producing thesame quantity
(unit value) of value added. As is effectively shown in Figure1,it would be
ridiculous to speak of a'representative firm.''
Table 3, corresponding to the third efficiency frontier,illustrates tile
surprisingly wide range of relative technical efficiencyamong most indus-
trial establishments.14 The results obtained have beencondensed at the
industry level and are presented for the twenty-one industriesin aggregate
form.
We see that, at the third efficiency frontier in each industry,53.1 percent
of the industrial establishments havea relative technical efficiency less
than one-third--and 74.4 percent, less than one-halfofthat achieved by
the establishments located on the efficiency frontiers.
TABLE 3Relative Efficiency of Industrial Establishments
for 21 Industries
(optimum efficiency coefficient: 1.0)
NOTE:Using the iiY-KyI,lgran-ethe eltI(-,e(n v1icit'nior air ("table) rn('flisrhiarnr'd h
comparing is dtance troni the origin eitli that or a )rprthetr.ii et,rbIishmeit on tire etlil ierris
Ironi)er w bch is Io ,fled on the'.,rnhi'r,tviOfl)us' ohgin.
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FIGURE 1Set of Establishmentsand EfficiencyFrontiers forIndustry 3320
The degree ofgeneral "inefficiency"shows considerabledifferences across industries. Inindustries suchas 3710 (basic steeland iron indus- tries). only 31 .4percent of theestablishments havea relative degreeof efficiency less thanone-half, whilein others, suchas 311 1(cattle slaughtering), 95.6percent of theestablishments havea relative efficiency degree under oriehalf.1s
Half the industries(11 out of 21)have less than35 percent ofestablish- ments witha relative efficiencydegree above.33; turthermore,there are 14 industriesin which thepercentage 01establishments withrelative efficiency under0.5 is 50percent ormore. These highrelative inefficiencylevels POSed series 0 questions.For example, howcan one explainthe survivalof firms whosedegree of relative technicalinefficiency islower than .33of establishmentsin the same industry? Howcan the inefficientfirms remaincompetitive in the market facedwith thetreniendous relativetechnical advantageof the efficient firms?These questionswarrant an extensivestudy that is beyond the initialaims of thisresearch, butsome discussionof these ISSLI'SiS provided below.






a S Ipossibility that an industry can increase production merely byraising the
technical efficiency of the less efficient estab! ishrnent5 withoutany increase
in the amount of productive factors.
2. Efficiency at the Size-Group Level
Using the third efficiency frontier as a point of reference, the efficiency
measurements (obtained for each industry and size group can he arranged
so as to give an idea of the degree 01 relative technical efficiency hy
different establishment size.
These efficiency coefficients (see Table 4) have beenseparately com-
puted within the establishment-size grouping of each industry,so that at
this stage it is riot possible to make comparisons between sizegroups. Note
that Table 4 presents a much less dramatic situation than that shownin
Table 3.
First, the percentage of establ ishmerits with a lower degree of relative
technical efficiency within each size group decLines considerablyas we
increase the size.In the smallest size grouping (5 to 9 persons) 67.4
percent of the establishments have an efficiency coefficient under 0.5,
while in the largest (100 and more) only 1 6.2 percent rank thatow.
Second, the percentage of establishments with higher degrees of relative
efficiency within each size group rises as the size group increases. Thus, in
the groups of smaller establishments (5 to 9 and 10 to 19 persons), the
TABLE 4Relative Efficiency by Establishment Size in 21
Industries (optimum efficiency coefficient: 1.0)
Number of Establishments















5to 9persons 171 198 246 515
(15.1) 17.5) i21.8 (45.6)
lOto 19 persons 176 216 204 239
(20.6) (2 3.3) (23.9) (30. 3
20(049 persons 209 183 186 144
(28.9) 2531 (25.8) 19.9
50 to 99 persons 84 62 25 20
(44.0) (32.5) (13.1) (10.3)
100 and more persons 102 73 21 13
(48.8) 34.9) (10.0) 6)2




pert entage ot tstahtishments withetticieut S (Oetfic ientsabove 0. 7is5 antI 20.6, r)ecivetv while the two laretgroins (55
' flUte personsshiiss per(eitag's of 44.0and 48.8,repe(tivels From thesetiguri'sInter that large dispariti(\kt te( hnftalcc ficiene V among the sil)allestttab!lnre)tsvith sourerv efticientet.1). I jshmentside hside witha large number of versillficHt()fle , estab! ish,iieot size ntreases, the diaritiec 01 relat ice lethnje-al eftjjCfl[V de( reae inpercentage terms (of the numberof estahlishnii0t5,AI this general trend lx'rsistin the industriesexamined separiteJs'thev1ria tions in the respectivepercentages are veryinlpurtant
3.Comparisons between EfficiencyFrontiers ot
Different Size Groups
That larger establishmentsare more eIt:cient andsmallerestablishillents less ian assumption repeatedlyObserved iii theiterarureIt is basedon theimise that larger firnisuse the must moderntechnol085.(capitaF Intensive)taking advantageof economies 01 scak.t et us seewhat our I) cc st gal ii )I) shows.
The t'iridings obtainedin the I)revnousSection si Iggest thatthe traditional view is validri one respect:ita large and a smallt,rni are chosenat random the probabilitywill be greater thatthe large finnwill he efficient relati e to thehost efficientinitssize class thanthe smallerfirm. 11owev('r thetranie of retere,icfor nleasuringrelative inefticiencis not the same torear h size group. Themost adequatemeasure of the relation between efu(rencv and size would Iwa comparison01 the efficiency frontiers ton eat hsize group. Froma theoretical pointof view, thedifferent size groupscannot be Comparedbecause they havedifferent numbeNof ohsr'rvatjoni5i.e., the samples havedifferent (legrcecof freedomHotveser, fronj anenip: rica! 1)01 mit of view,the compariSoncould he va lidbecause of the largesize of the samples.
in order toavoid theinconvenipni(es found 's'lienusing the first ci- ficiency frontierI arhitrarml,use the secondelficie,ics frontierobtained in each of thefive Sizegroups. The relationslli1)between thesecond ef- fit ientv frontier5tonthese live sizegroups is depictedin Figure 2.' Itisworthnot ingthatnodefinitepatternofI eh avioremerges. The efficiericstrontiers of differentsize groupingscross each other; al- though eIfi iency(rontjc'rs ofsonic size groupsare clearly more efficient thai1 those ofothers theniost efficient fron)tjr'r(loes not alwayscorrespond to the samesize group. Thesame can be saidof the mostinefficient frontier (whichcorresponds to thatincluded by theother four frontiers. These resultsshow that itcannot he establislieti




FIGURE 2Second Efficiency Frontiers ISize Group of Establishments
for Industry 3320
group of industrial estabi ishments IS more etticierit troni a technicalview
point than another size group.In the case of sonic industries,iiis
interesting to note that sonic smaller establishmentsuse more efficient
production techniques than larger establishments. These industriesare:
3111 (cattle slaughtering). 3 116 (mill products), 3 I 32 (wine), and3320
(furniture). Surprisingly enough, larger establishmentsare more technically
efficient than smaller establishments oril' in two industries:3213 (knitting;
and 3240 (shoes). What needs to he clarified is whether large establish-
ments are producing the same prodUct as smaller establishments in the
same industry.
[IVISOME CHARACTERISTiCS OF EFFICIENT ESTABLiSHMENTS
In examining the ( haracteristics of efficient estal)l ishments, I considere ery
establishment as etticierìtifithas a coefficient ot relative technical ef-
ficiency equal to or above 0.50,vitli die second eIfkiencv frontier at the
industry level as my point of reterence. In addition, establishments k)cated
on the first efticiep.cironhier are also inc luded. TI-c rest of the establish-
ments belong to thenet fic ent category.1.Relative mportance of EfficientEstablishments at
the Industry level
'table s shows woat shareol an industrvs productivelactorsemployed, value added, JFid gross productionvalue is accounted forl)theffjclprit establishments.
Note that in only 6 iidustnesdo the efticieritestablishmentsUS1 Fibre than 50 percent ofpersons employed, in oniy 9 dothey OWfl 51)percent or more of the installed capacity(HP number), and inon1y 10 01the 21 industries do theyconsume more than 50 percent ofthe electricityused, On the other hand, efficientestablishments producemore than 50percent of the value added in14 industries andmore than So percentof thegross production value in1 2.
TABLE 5The EfficientEstablishments' Share ofInput and
Output, by Industry(percent)










3113 2.9 0.5 0.8 0.0 9.13 6.8 3112 12.1 30.2 52.8 51.1 6613 55.9 3116 28.2 26.5 39.5 29.2 47.4 40.4 3117 15.1 23.6 44.9 33.6 56.3) 45.4 312! 12.8 24.4 8.8 23.') 78.2 68.7 3132 6.0 13.2 2 1.0 15.0 32 9 20.3 321! 24.8 15.6 14.3 15.2 22.1 20.1 32)3 42.1 7 1 .8 82.0 76.7 83.8 76.7 3220 7.8 17.2 18.7 12.6 3'. 32.2 3231 52.5 65.3 84.9 78.3 85.6 82.0 3280 35.0 S.8 69.2 63.7 75.8 61.4 3311 22.4 20.4 24.6 28J 35.5 31.7 3320 24.4 40.6 40.5 40.2 63.0 58.4 3420 51.7 60.8 66.4 68.5 77.4 74.3 3560 54.9 63.6 1)5.8 45.9 78.2 75,2 3693 50.0 49.3 66.7 69.8 85.8 72,8 3710 43.8 47.8 58.1 57.6 71.! 66.9 3813 27.9 35.2 56.4 51.0 58.6 49.8 3819 43.0 57.8 65.5 50.8 74.3 68.8 3829 28.9 31.2 19.0 17.7 35.4 33.9 3843 29.3 40.2 44.9 23.4 72.! 73,3
Tot,iI 221 32.7 35.4 34.6 46.0
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Thus,itcan he interredtron'nTabk'5that efficient estahl ishments
produce niom thifi halt of the totil\'ii Lie added using onlya third ot
available Productive factors. Hence, the etticient establishmentshave an
average productivity approximately double that of the inefficient estab-
iishnients.ftc situation varies considerably among industries.
In 16 of the 21 industries, the consurried KWF-t percentagesare higher
than the installed HP percentages. Thus, elficient establishments make
greater use of installed Capacrty than inefficient establishments.
Finally, for 20 industries the value added percentagesexceed those of
gross production value.In the next sections,this relationship will he
explored more thoroughly.
I have emphasized the overall results jmy d iSCtjSsjon l)ecause sonre o
the figures for individual industries appear to he affected by dataomission
or other defects in reporting. However, I do not believe that corrections of
these defects would change the conclusions for manufacturingas a whole.
2. Comparison between Efficient and Inefficient Establishments
Table 6 compares efficient and inefficient establishments in thetwenty-one
industries covered in terms of labor prodUctivity, capital-labor ratio,wages,
share of labor, ratio of value added to gross product, and ratio of white-
collar to blue-collar worker. In reading the results, one should remember
that the average values shown are based on the size-of-establishment
variable, which niakes possible a niore exact comparison between efficient
and inefficient establishments.
As indicated in Table 6, the average labor productivity values for all
efficient establishments are 2.8 times larger than those of the inefficient
establishments. In sonic industries these djtferences are even larger, arid
ratios close to four and five are found.
Itis interesting to observe that labor-productivity differentials rio not go
together with capital-labor differentials. In tact, the differences in factor
intensity usc between efficient and inefficient establishments for the 21
industries is only 10 percent; moreover, only in 12 of the 21 industries is
the capital-labor ratio greater for efficient than for inefficient establish-
merits. From these data one may infer that the capital-labor ratio is an
inadequate indicator for classifying industrial establishments according to
different efficiency levels. Of course, these arc overall results at the industry
level which indicate the tendency of the parameter across different size
groupings.
in each of the twenty-one industries, the average remunerations are
higher for efficient than for inefficient establishments. The average reniu-
neration differentials fluctuate between 25 andI 43 percent. Overall, the
average remuneration differential between efficient arid inefficient estab-
lishnients reaches 65.8 percent.
Efficiency Frontiers br Industry
393TABLE 6Characteristk:S of Efficientversus inefficient Es-
tablishments, by Industry
At the industrylevel thereis no correspondence
betweenaerage labor productivity andaverage remunerationnI efficientandnetiicient estah- lishments. Foreach ot the2 Iindustries, therelative laborshare in the vakie addedis lowerii ellicient thanFl l)ietii(iPlltetabl Nhil3ellt.F-or 18 industries therelative laborshare is above0.40 inne(ticient etahiish- ments, hut(orI 5, therelative laborshare is under(1.40 in nI(icienl establishments.Relative laborshare valuesin all 21 industriesreach 0.33 or efficientestablishmentsaIld 0.50br ine)ticientones. The valueadded-gro5sproduction valueratio, YV. holdsa '.v4ematki variation pattern(or the 21industries. Itis greaterbr ebticieni than(or
inefficientestaljlishmenkFor 36 ob the21 industiieths Y Vratio s niore than 0.50in ineflicien(
establishmentsFor all 2 Iindustries, theY'V ratio is
0.55 (or efficient
establishmentsand 0.40 forinefficientones. This sstei1l- atic variationPattern pointsto tile )oiiowing
possible conclusions:elticient establishmentsmight use theiaw material
necessary (or their Onalproducts
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NOTETl'l ()pIt1-iah4)r ratio htri i11oa1irI4tIe I)ae.itor 1ii teed tockLIxiol.
no( 'iurILI)er (It (((ulvalerit,{)IkI1,0'(I,)'ooo'orkeij.ho ehite.uuIIir (aI(h'o,roiiio lUdo".II use
)ora)1s 1II,)t(Ijto)ho' (sr)bthhrl)on; r\( )))t 1.1' IfltillhI&ieo o,h!,oi
vertically integrated in their productive process than irietticierit establish-
merits. This cannot be conhrn'red without Rirther empirical research.
Finally, the ratio ot white-collar to blue-collar workers does not have any
etlect on the etticiencv level 01 industrial estat)lishrilents. On the contrar
the ratio is higher in inefficient than in efficient establishments. This result
contradicts Heming. who states that the employment structure is a basic
variable explaining productivity ditterentials among industrial establish-
ments.
In sumniary, it could be said that neither the size of establishment, nor
the capital-labor ratio, nor the employee-worker ratio (variables that could
be considered as technical progress indicators) constitute dcci sive elements
for distinguishing between efficient and inefficient establishments (accord-
ing to the classification made by the Farrell method).l
Ritrv. Share VdIue Ach!ed-Gro I) Il.ir-
LII Ii()1i1IL 1fiUe-(,OII1r \VOrk(e,I
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VI SOME REMARKS ON THECOEXISTENCE OFINEFFICIENT AND EFFICIENT ESTARIISHMENTS
According to the traditional theoryot the firm the bhV ior ds,Lirnption for decision makingisprofit maximization. TheDarwinianPrinciple of th survival of the fittestSupports this assumption. Ina cun)prtjtjemarket onlr thestrongestfirmswillsurvive;thesearethe)1() fiti1liX iflhiiers Technologically more efficientfirms could eiinlinateineffi('jentIirnis operating competitively
In the light of the results detailedin the previousse( ti()il, hOweveritic indeed tune that"economists should developa theorabout firmsnot disappearing from the market."21The am would heto distinq5l)et5een traditional theory, whichstudies the behavior ofa Particular firm,and theory of entry andexit from the market,setting conditioiisof survivaland disappearance ot firms froma given market Sue ha theory could beused to explain tilecoexistence of establishnje,115with greatdiscrepancies in their etficiency levels,and to examine thecauses PreS enting the
expansion of more efficient firms,
Meanwhile hereare some by1 )otheses thatmight explainthe coexis- tence of efficient andinefficient establishmentsann the low degreeof Conlpetitioii this suggests.22
1. Price Protection("Price UmbrefIa')
In most Chileanindustrial sectormarkets pricesare cleterm:rle(I byone or both of thetwo elenlents: (1an oligopol isticstructure, in whichleading firms fix pricesaccording to a "mark-up"policy at a highenough level to allow theexisten(-e of inefficient firms,and (2) agovernm price fixing agency (e.g. DIRINCO)whose aim isavoiding the bankrupt(fof industrial establishments; hencethe coststructure of inefficie,itfirms would deter- mine prices ata level benefitingefficient firms,
2. Imperlectjonsin the Factorand CommodityMarkets Some of theseIrnperfecfjswere pointed out inthe (lIcussjo,iof (litierent production techniquesAdditional explariatinsrelevant to thesurvk al 01 inefficiertestablisfitiieits follow,a) Although theen(reprencurial factor k said to beone of the most
scarce resources inundeR velcpedcountr es, the greatnuniher of industrial
establishinie,itsseenls to prove theOpposite. UndouIJtedIentrepreneurial abilityis an mlporta nt elenlentexplaining the greatefficiepc'variations observedamong differentestablishments hut thisis difficriltto quantifyemI)irical!The existenceof many ineffirierit estahlishnieptc co:ldbe partiallyexpl,ii,le(jb'thesocialstatusof husinessniei(or indepenrleniworkers) inChile_theyare satisfied with very low rates ofreturn,n (b) Dueto tIle
conditions Specific toEfficiencY Frontiersfor Industry
Chile inetticientestablishments located in isolated zones could be taking
advantage of thelow or nonexistent mobility ci local productive lactors. (C;
Certain markets may not be attractive toetitcient tirms, and thus inefficient
firms become theon1y suppliers to abandoned markets. According to
Well iSL,the nona ppea!ingniiarkets would correspond to low-income
fami! es consuming lov-cival itv products, produced by inefficient esiab-
lishnienits. This same argumentcould be used for high-income families
consuming high-quality prod ucts. There is no obvious relationship between
the establishmeilt's degreeof efficiency and the quality of the product
produced. Id) One could argue that inefficient firms might l)e able to
compete with efficient onesi1 all costs, such as publicity, transportation to
isolated zones, Ct cetera, were taken intoconsideration. However, this is a
questionable argument, given the magnitude of the diccrepancy found in
efficiency levels between the two types of establishments.
3. Reasons of EfficientFirms for Not Expanding
Some reasons for not Cxpanci ing could include the follossing (a) Expans oil
costs may be too high;the increase in the share of a specific market max'
not be great enough tomake expansion attractive. Table 5 shows the
efficient firm's substantial share of the market asrepresented by value
added. (b) Expansion means employment of a greaternuniler of workers.
Whether for union reasons or to avoid the creation of overlylarge unions,
the firm may decide not to expand. (c)Finally, it seems that astute Chi!eaii
businessmen (who may be owners of efficient firms) prefer todiversify their
investments.14 The reason for this behavior is ''not to putall One's eggs in
one basket," an adequate reasonfor a protected economy with great
variations and frequent changes inits rates of protection.
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[VI] SOME REMARKS ON THE VAliDITYOF THE EMPIRICAl- RESUIJS
OBTAINED
The main findings of this study point out that mostestablishments in
Chilean industry do not operate in the outerlimits ot what could be
considered the country's productionpossibility frontier.It seems apprO-
priate under the circumstances to considerpossible qualifications to these
results, as well as com pare them with otherempirical findings in tile
literature.
1. Some Qualifications






1raun1 lotieneit veil,it the ;r-dit I1d1etr\
Ieseh the
Pr0(l1,(' huig1eit objectionis valid;tal)ii'.hilleilts0iihtt b1pTudli( vhicii are tartroill being slstitutetar each other.
Moreoverthc- puidu(e a great varietyat goods afl(I ver\ (lltteR'I)t
proI)artoilsOtid t)t'.iid 115(1 glitter C()flSi(k'rahRin the proportion()t \ me(led tothe tirialpr)dtiCt.I kvvever. dividingthe tour-digitinearies a
tu estahkhnient size has increasedthe product h()mohTh'itwithineali industrial group;anO the (0fl'i5ten(\ atthe resultsobtained1crts industries and sizegroups provide' supportto the flIaliltindine:aide tanue at tee 111i( atifletti(iCfl(Viii the (lilean induistiiale tur.
Use of ()nh1 nI at tatiiijnil'As I pointedout inillSdk Farrell's methodlst'e p. 38t). the resultsht,iined dependupon the typeand number 0!ilputs used. II) this study.!oilosvmg thetradtionalpri)ductjon tUticttOil approach. 011ktwO Ilpuits are used:1,11)01 nidcapital.
I ,li1 planning toincorporate a(l(lit 11)0,11irlputs intoillsanaivsi\ ,ula stage 0! research. Thetitstandidati' tar thisis skdls: the labor!auitr tit be explicitly dividedinto tssn (omj)nents. ra\v andskilled labor.\Vjth respect to the capitaltactor. somemeasiirentent iii theactual degree01 it utilization witl heincluded in thetuture. Aiotheiinput item thatenuki hn considered israw materials,in which &,se theçR)liit 0!reterence ii r the unit isocluants ould be gros saitu'ot pr tductionnstead at valueadded.
of \lu'asurenn'nt
Industrial estahltshmeriisditteiinliii' typeo nputs used, and themeasurements employedui this studycannot capture, among other things,iptit (tualitvditierences.I he use ot1)00k valLiesto measure the capitalservl(es tac tur thesid'sthe traditionallinlitations 0! ignoring ditterencesin capacity aidzation, accountingproct'dire, and (lepreckltlon ratestin a persistentlyin!ldtiotldrvti ortomv like ('hue'sheads to an underestimation
itt the capitalta(tor ttt the older
establishments exaggerating theirtechnk ale$ticienc\. \k'asuringthe t'sthlishnients' input quaittv011leretices wouidattect their relative
pertornl.tnlu e, butitis not clear apriori whether theobserved relativetechnical ePem v ditterenc es wouldincrease or d muii ish.
hort-ierniDoie,enimsince thui. ka (no,-setiol1ahstudy, ill asix'c tic year 5011W estahlshments iuiat:eprotus a iidsome has e losses,lliis attects the way thes'ah ue addedvariable ismeas ured)r ts idinu anU P" ard hias in the technicaletticienccoetticient tor theestabl ishiitenitshaving lìigtwr protits. Furthermore,due to theta( t that estah)l
ishnient'- start theiropera- tions at difterent
periods,in any oneyear thes,- reacha d tterc't'it stage in
their
learning-by-doingprocess. Thisintroducesa nest' upward bias in tavoi 0! old
estaI)Ijshlt)ue,)t5For thisru'lsoil this ,ltfllysisstillalso beaPPl ed to \'ariou'other sears.I Ills 55111 en,d)le' Ilk' to Ol)serve whether the
same flun)ber 01 relatively inetticicilttablish flhl'flis IS tO1Jnd and whether
inetficient establisllilients reachhigher levels of etticiency, stayit the same
level of relative inefticiency, orleave the market. In examining estahh ish-
merits loc,ited cmthe efficiency irontier,itwill he interesting to hnd
whether those 5'liich are relatively the niosi ('ttftmilt ones in oft' year
niaintained that status in a different year.
2. ComparableEmpirical Findings
Evidence supporting the existence of a large proportion of technically
inefficient establishments is not new in the economic literature. Most of the
empIrical results of the studies stulimari zed below agree with those shown
in this 01W.
An ECLA study of the textile industry in Latin America found striking
r evidence of diversity inlaborproductivity. tn the specific case oi the
Brazilian textile inolistry, two-thirds of the mil Is' (labor( productivity was
below the industry average. Furthermore. after an econometric analysisof
the effects of produ t-nhi\ and age of machinery, the ECLA study con-
cluded that physical factors didriotexplain the sharp differencesin
productivity levels inBrazil ian mills.2
Leibenstein, in his paper ''Aliocative Efficiency versus X-Effi(iencv,''"
1rovkles alarge amount of enipirical support br what he calls the
existence of X-inefficiency. He explicitly statesthat ''the data suggest that
there is a great deal of possible variation in oLltputfor similar amounts of
capital and labor and for similar techniques.'' Furthermore,he provides
figures showing the possibility of ''Linit cost reductions atthe firm level by
making better use of labor and capital of over 50 percentfor India and
Burma."
The main conclusion of a Dunning and Rosvanstudy is that U.K. firm',
operating in Britain are less efficient than U.S.firms operating in Britain.
Over a time span of four years, thePCI finds averageefficiency 01 U.S.
firms 20 percent above that of U .K. firms. Furthermore,in some industries
like chenik als, U.S. firms had an a erage effk encv 58percent higher than
U.K. firms.
A stud'thatr)ros'idesopoositeresultstothose shown aboveis
Richmond's analysis of Norwegian industry. There itis observer1 that about
80 percent of the establishments in eachindustry have,in generat .a
technical efficiency level of higher than 0.75(where 1.0 is the teL hnk al
efficiency level of the most efficient estahl ishnienls).2But even this studs'
inducies some industries where about 40 percentof the eslahhishnlents
have a technical efficiency level lower than 0.75.
Finally, there are two studies employingFarrell's technique, also used
EfficiencY Frontiers toiIndutr 399here. that obtain resufts
considered would hateto




similar to01101':I''Most (itthendcNtri'. reflect x nctficiences ut the order ot51.) too t2''80 percent ut theobservatuins weren.
APPEND1X
Data used in thisstudy are at the fourdigit d isaggregatton
nd ustrv le'el of the ISIC classification.Basic data consttin primaryflIt rmationit the industry level forthe Chilean IndustrialSetor Manufacturing(ensu'. (4 1967.
The twenty-oneindustries ( overed,shown (ii TableA-, were sele ted
TABLE A-SIC Code andDesignation ol theTwenty-One Industries
3111 Slaughtering.prepanug a ccciprcs('rs ng meal 3312 Manufacture of d,iirvproducts 3116 (;rain mill product'.
3117 Manufacture of bakers'products 312 I Manufacture of foodproducts notelsewhere classified 3132 Vinc industries
3211 Spinning, s'cavingand finishingtextiles 3213 Knitting mills
3220 Manufacture ofwearing apparet.ex t'pl tootwear 3231 Tanneries and leatherfinishing 3240 Manufacture offootwear. esceplrubber or plastittoutsvear
3311 Sawmctts, planingand othei woodnulls 3320 Manufacture ofturniture andfixtures, exceptprimantv ol metal
3420 Printing, publishingand alliedindustries 3560
Manutacture ol plasticproducts 3693 Manufacture ofcenient, Ii vie andplaster 3710 Iron and steelbasic industries 3813
Manulacturo Ofstructural metalprodu ts 3819 Manufacture otfabricated metalproducts ('X(('pticiac. hinds and equipmentnot elsewhereclassified 3829 Machinery andeqil ipcoentcxc ej 1 eletri,il





Pat (((i PsetLfhcieriCYF rOOtierS for Industry
ccording to a flexihe application (Il the toHowing criteria. flEach chosen
industry should have a ''sufficient'' number of observations to oflaI)l(' a
meaningful empirical estimation in the different size groupings of estab-
lishments; (2) industries chosen should produce more or less homogeneous
products; and (3) ihere should be at least one industry br each two-digit
ISIC classification.
These twenty-one industries comprise 8,021 establishments. Note that
for all computations relating to the measurement of technical efficiency a
selection was made among these estabtishnients to insure maximum reli-
ability of results. Establishments were excluded on the basis of the following
criteria: (1> Number of persons employed per establishment less than 5
(despite the fact that the Industrial Census supposedly covers only estab-
I ishments employing at least five persons, !t actual lv nd udes 328 estab-
lishments that violate this rule); (2) number of days worked per establish-
ment e(lUal to 0; (3) total number of workers and employees equal to U; 4)
book value of machiner' equal to 0; (5) hook value of buildings equal to 0;
(6) added value less than or equal to 0; and (7) payment to capital factor,
obtained as the difference between value added and total labor factor cost,
less than or equal to 0. (In most cases 0 does not literally mean zero but
reflects the omission of information.)
Establishments that did not meet any one of the previous criteria were
exclLided from the sample. The number of establishments was drastically
reduced from 8021 to 3,650 (see Table A-2).
The distribution of the sample by establishment size is shown in Table
A-3. It should be pointed out that over 80 percent of theeliminated
establishments belong to the two smallest size groups (5-9 and 10-19
people employed). In spite of the large number of eliminated observations,
the sample still comprises over 30 percent of the total number ofestab-
lishments for the two smallest size groups and over 70 percent ofthe total
number of establishments for the two largest size groups (50-99 arnl 100



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3TABLE A-3Number of Observations Used for Efficiency
Frontiers Estimation
E'4ahIllflhL1It Si,t
3111 78 36 39 16 6 175
3112
1 I1 12 8 11 53
3116 29 30 50 20 2 31
3117 210 249 143 15 12 629
3121 9 16 12 4 6 47
3132 337 131 D6 6 4 354
3211 22 37 73 36 38 226
213 36 29 44 20 16 145
3220 60 41 43 20 29 193
3231 9 3 20 Ii 8 61
3240 30 37 31 20 24 142
3311 124 129 97 33 37 420
3320 7'-) 47 .17 10 7 180
3420 48 23 31) 14 19 145
3560 6 '-3 19 7 10 51
3693 21 20 17 3 I 64
3710 7 8 17 4 12 48
3813 9 27 20 8 12 86
.3819 43 30 12 $ 6 121
3829 22 14 27 21 13 97
3843 15 21 19 12 13 82Capitol nou re3utrrnents
prunloueoiide4t<.'V) 020
Capital nput require.nents
per unit of value added (K/i')
020
10 15 20 25 Labor input requirementsper unit at solue added (L/Y)
10 15 20 25 Lobor input requirements
per unit of vok.e added(L /Y)
FIGURE A-iEfficiency Frontiersfor Industry3311
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NOTES
I tFarrc(i, "Thei'uu'iFienI ntr driris p [ttu riot sI 11101) i K , a! ,rx,et, Series A, V20, Part II7
2L tohanseii, Productirin F' inn lions tA,iistcrdim
:North- to land972( t'c'I through 207. the aithorprovides tii esi n'(lentreview ut the thii'oreticil ,irderrirrr1( scues discussed above.
3.R. R. Nelson, 1. P. Suhsilt/,drill Rl.. Slighton. .5tu(nra! r !iiiigi'In a on's-chip fC000rnVFIricetOil'rrncpton Vu Vers tv Press, 1'17 1). lii diis vol (nip, t hi'
anhu' I argument is used ri ida Ioil ttI he exi mien ( I' utIlium than onein iduct ion r
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